Introduction
Regular recording of respiratory rate is commonplace in hospital wards, yet it is doubtful that clinicians pay much attention to such observations, particularly as compared with those of Department of Geriatric Medicine, Centre Block, Level E, Southampton General Hospital, Southampton S09 4XY J P McFADDEN, medical student R C PRICE, medical student H D EASTWOOD, MB, FRcP, consultant R S BRIGGS, MSC, MRCP, senior lecturer temperature and pulse rate. Hence a survey of routine measurement of respiratory rate by nurses concluded that it was an expensive tribute to tradition, performed in a perfunctory manner, apt to be highly inaccurate, and of little clinical value." Lower respiratory tract infections are frequent" (and often terminal3) events in elderly patients, however, but their onset may be insidious and unaccompanied by a rise in temperature. 4 Respiratory rate has been suggested as a sensitive index of acute illness in the elderly,' 5 though this has not been evaluated objectively. We have studied prospectively the respiratory rate in two groups of elderly patients: firstly, patients in long-stay wards to assess the variability of the measurement and to define a normal range; and, secondly, patients admitted to acute geriatric wards to observe the effects of acute respiratory or other illness. Inpatients were studied, since we were interested in the effects of illness on a clinical sign in the sick elderly rather than the effects of "normal aging" on the respiratory function of a healthy population.
Patients and methods
We studied 142 patients. The first group comprised all 82 patients (mean age 83-5 years) in five long-stay wards; 67 were women (mean age 85-4 years, range 73-101) and 15 men (mean age 76-8 years, range 67-88). Respiratory rate in each patient was recorded on several occasions over two to three weeks, at a mean interval of three days (range one to five days); the study of the group as a whole lasted for five weeks. The second group comprised 60 patients (mean age 83-0 years) admitted consecutively to two acute wards; 33 were women (mean age 84-4 years, range 69-94) and 27 men (mean age 81-9 years, range 74-93). These patients were monitored daily, the total period studied being 25 days.
Respiratory rate was measured over 30 seconds while ostensibly taking the pulse, so that patients were not aware that respiration was being recorded. All recordings were made by the same two observers between 10 am and 3 30 pm when patients were awake, resting, and not within one hour of a meal.
Recordings were not available to clinicians responsible for the patients, nor to nursing staff. At the end of the study we used information from the hospital case notes to subdivide our second group into (a) those patients in whom a lower respiratory tract infection had been diagnosed by the responsible clinicians, (b) -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5-4-3-2 -1 0 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Time trom day of diagnosis (day) Mean (±SEM) respiratory rates in 27 geriatric controls (---), 12 patients with urinary tract infection ( ), and 21 patients with lower respiratory tract infection ( ). Time in days plotted either side of day of diagnosis of infection or, in controls, an arbitrary day (day 0).
The mean respiratory rate of the controls was fairly constant, within a narrow range overlapping that of the group with urinary tract infection: in both groups the mean on all days lay within the normal range of 16-25 breaths/min. In contrast, the mean respiratory rate of patients with lower respiratory tract infection diverged noticeably from the control group; this divergence began three to four days
Discussion
It has been suggested that the routine recording of respiratory rate by nurses in hospitals should be abandoned, since indifference from clinicians leads to casual measurements that show no correlation with true respiratory rate.' Our experience confirms the inaccuracy of such recordings: scrutiny of the nursing charts in one acute ward over three weeks showed that nurses recorded a respiratory rate between 20 and 22 breaths a minute on 62% of occasions, whereas our "accurate" measurements lay between 20 and 22 on only 23% of occasions. Accurate measurement of a raised respiratory rate, however, is reportedly a sensitive and reasonably specific marker of acute respiratory dysfunction in postoperative patients.6 That study, which arbitrarily chose a respiratory rate of 24 breaths a minute as the upper limit of normal, concluded by recommending measurement of respiratory rate as a simple, useful, inexpensive, and non-invasive screening procedure in any patient or group of patients at increased risk of respiratory dysfunction. The elderly are such a group. 2 We have defined a normal respiratory rate in geriatric patients as 16- MEDICINES APPROPRIATED TO THE JOINTS-The joints are usually troubled with cephalic diseases, and then are to be cured by cephalic medicines. Medicines appropriated to the joints, are called by the name Arthritical medicines. The joints, seeing they are very nervous, require medicines which are of a heating and drying nature, with a gentle binding, and withal, such as by peculiar virtue are appropriated to them, and add strength to them. It is true, most cephalics do so, yet because the joints are more remote from the centre, they require stronger medicines. For removing pains in the joints this is the method of proceeding. Pains is either taken away or eased, for the true cure is to take away the cause of the pain, sometimes the vehemency of the pain is so great that you must be forced to use Anodines (for so physicians call such medicines as ease pain) before you can meddle with the cause, and this is usually when the part pained is inflamed, for those medicines which take away the cause of pain being very hot, if there be any inflammation in the part pained, you must abstain from them till the inflammation be taken away. (Nicholas Culpeper (1616-54) The Complete Herbal, 1850.)
